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LATER FROM EUROPE.
The steamship CoLUMBlA,<papt. Judkins. arrived at Bos-

Ion at 7 o'clock on Monday evening, in fifteen days and

right hours from Liverpool, which port she left at 10 A. M

on the4th instant. The reached Halifax at 1 P, M. ok the

37th and sailed at on the same evening for Boston. She

encountered strong and adverse gales during nearly the

whole passage.
The political intelligence is not important. The war

fever against this country, which sprung up at the arrival of

the news of McLeod's arrest and the subsequent proceed¬
ings of the Lockport "sovereigns," had been almost en¬

tirely dispelled by later advices from this country, including
a confidential assurance from Mr. Fox, that our govern¬
ment was disposed to act twith just ^magnanimity, and

an anxious desire for the preservation of peac*.
There is nothing later from China or India.
Tin- affairs of the Mohamedan empire are by no means

Wtlled. Jealousies and feuds still exist between the Sultan

and the Pacha of Egypt. The former has declared that he

reserves to himself the right to appoint to the Pachalic of

Egypt any member of the Pacha's family whom he may

prefer. The latter a« frankly gives notice that he will caib-

mitto no such exercise of authority.
A great robbery of plate has been committed at Windsor

Castle. About one hundred weight of costly silver, furni¬

ture and ornaments were stolen. The robbers have proba¬
bly been detected.
The Great Western, which was advertised to Icavv

Bristol on the 2d for this port, was kept back for want of

passengers. She then advertised to leave for Halifax and

Boston on the 2d, but with no better fortune. She finally
advertised to leave on the Mb ; but it was apprehended that

Cunard's Britannia, which was to leave Liverpool on the

10th, would leave her aground again.
The Britannia, Cap:. Cleland, arrived at Liverpool on

the .list ult , Ui fourteen days and eighteen hours from

Boston.
The President, from this city, had no: arrived at Liver¬

pool on the -1th, though she had been out over twenty-four
days. The (irpheus packet ship, which sailed in Gompany
with her, arrived on the 1st, and the Virginian, which

sailed three days later, had als« arrived. The President
must " give it up."
The new packet ship Patrick Henry, arrived at New-

York from Liverpool in fifteen days.
FaaxCE..The fortilieation of Paris is still proceeding,

against the wishes of a great majority of the people. The

government is embarrassed in its finances, and announces

anew loan of 4^,(XK),000francs.
London, April 3, 1641.

The public never appeared to be more expectant and ex¬

cited for receipt of news, than it was for the arrival of the

steamers President and Britannia, which it was supposed
would bring something decisive in regard to the relations
between the ;w-o countries. The tenor of the news by the
Britannia is considered decidedly favorable and pacific. Hnd

no apprehensions of hostilities are now entertained. Funds

immediately rose half per cent., and to-day are one pt r

higher than previous to the receipt of the news. Monty is

abundant, and discounts have been nude nt tl a S per
rent, the past week.
You will probably observe a grcnt change in the tone of

the press here tow ard America.
American credit bus. 1 am sorry to say, received a great

thi ck, in consequence of the recent suspensions und conse¬

quent financial difficulties on your side, which I will notsay
it will never recover from, but it will be many years before

confidence will be re-inspired. Of all injuries, a pecuniary
one is the last forgiven, and the recent suspension of the

United State« Bank, and developements attendant upon it,
certainly give cause ol eotnpUint to those who have in-
\est-d in it Mere. th« "tinevon of the 1'ntted Slutes

government w ith the Bank has no: been by many supposed
t<> be dissolved, and they v;.w the insolvency of the institu¬
tion as .i national affair

Shares are £ > Ilk] to £5 lö,., and there have been ma-

nr Operations within these prior« Perhaps one cause i-

thf abundance of money, leading parties to seek invest'
mrnt, and remit-rim; them unwilling to cull in loans and
force holders «.t shares to real is to pay offadvances.

It is known that the bonds of the Bunk, falling due on the
I 'th inst wi.i not be paid, I. ü this do< - no! r the gen¬
era, onfidence in the pinion n it the shari < must be worth

a corollary from Inn would It -t not worth x '\ the)
ate wont) aething.

Shipoi.r.., t.. the In .. d St,:te, bnve 1.a «ver for SObie
IHM . 'h- (MOM trade is ln a languid state, ai.d some dis¬
tress fa "hi- tl i U i« fori batjt .1

1.1 »i.i i X.,K

n-llUtoOI.. .. 17, ee .. ... .. £:
P"«!s«.7,vN'',tWU Bullion.

£33;. I",.kio i jj. ,(i s u

B* ban, .. OD I'm- IfiM RigbtTs BOSt, lor three d iy h.P*,
I", a gfenl improvement, and geiter*dl* foreign e\.

changes -a." approvement

prices ibjtcaj Mrefl tupi 11 company's,
caaft I rn marke¦ verv firm The cotton matk.-i at Liv.

tppearfl m rather a gloomy way. Purch.i***» are

""If Mis.ir n«iia .i,i,i,| w en'* < t mmiul icturer's require

Severalo| the priiieipcJ only werknm «hon bane,
Sak . bo the week . a i n).: hut evening, IS.70" ht!r< prin-.

f pallv American, at a decline of I-nJ per lb

m I de»ire you to anucr»tnitd tin true pi

Great anxiety is felt for the safety of tVe President

Steamer, which left New York on the Uth March. The
Orpheus, sailed two hours after, has arrived at Liverpool,
the Sampson, at Deal, sailed l'gth, and this morning we

learn that the Sheffield, sailed Nth, is in at Liverpool.
Insurance this morning on the President £10 !" per ct.

political and other items.
Thn London Times states that government received de-

spatche.- from Mr Fox by th>- Britannia steamer, and that
those despatches b-ave no doubt of an amicable and imme¬
diate settlement between die United States and Grcat-Bri-
tian, as far as regards the question of McLeod. Mr Fox
had received a communication to that effect from the
American government; couched in the most conciliatory
language. Wc think (adds the Tunes) that the public
mind may be at rest on this point.
The Liverpool Mail of April 1st contains ihe following

speculative remarks respecting their connection with us and
China:.
We understand that government have received despatches

from Mr |Fo\, the British Minister resident at Washington,
intimating that his demand for the release of Mr. McLeod
lias been received irt a most conciliatory spirit by the new

President and the American Cabinet, and that the strongest
assurances have been given him that the unfortunate and
much injured gentleman will be safely restored to his
friends, and ample compensation made him lor the insult
he has sustained and the sufferings he has endured.

All this is satisfactorily enough, as far as Mr McLeod
is concerned: but what reparation is to be made to Eng-
land for the past, and what indemnity given for the fu¬
ture, in a nutter deeply affecting the h«nor of this coun-

try and the laws of civilized nations ' We cannot see how
the release ofMr. McLeod alters the cotnple\ nature of the
question at issue. If the State of New York is permitted

j to claim the right of arresting, imprisoning, and trying for
his life, every Canadian subject of her Majesty, who, in the
discharge of his duty, may tire a musket at an American
citizen acting piractically, or assisting pirates on the lines,
no man's life or liberty would be safe for a moment upon a

disturbed frontier. After all. we are only at the beginning
of this business.
The Liverpool Mail of April 3rd, spys :

"The L'mtkd State«..The uneasy feeling existing
relative to our relations with the Unite d Sinte.s has been a

good deal diminished by the arrival of the Britannia. No
idea of the possibility of war seems to be entertained in

America, nor are there the smallest signs of any prepare,
lions to meet it. It is admitted that the States are defence¬
less: and there is every appearance that Mr. Fox is conduct¬
ing his very delicate mission in such a way as to obtain
satisfaction, not by injurious threats, hut by friendly and re-

spectful negoiiation.'*
The President..This ship, which seem* destined every

trip she make« to keep painfully active public anxiety ro-

specting her safety, has not vet made her appearance. The
New-York packet ship Virginia, which sailed on the 1 Ith
ulu, three days after the President, arrived yesterday. The
steamer has on board important despatches from our Minis¬
ter at Washington, and In r arrival must be as anxiously
looked for by the Government as it is by the public.
Earthquake »r Asdikrafoora..This city is said to

have been almost entirely destroyed by nn earthquake, which
happened on the night of the 2.U of March, 1840; örtö per¬
sons were killed. The shock lasted two or three minutes,
and extended from north to south. The cities ,.f A'.a and
Tragain are also -aid to have been destroyed, with many
neighboring villages.

Drr.t.in. March HI..Yesterday morning the vessel railed
the Energy left the port of Limerick, with 195 emigrant*for
Quebec, all ol the laboring or farming das-, who seemed
transported with fresh hope* of success in another land.
This day the Borneo sails with 300 passengers for the same

port. Tomorrow the Vinian will sail with lit) ; and on Fri¬
day the Breeze, with 206 mare. The whole number amounts
to nearly 900 couls. all bound for Quebec.

GoVEIlXOR ok New brunswick..Downing Street.
March ..'."»..The Queen has been pleased to uppoint Lieu-
tenant-Colonel Sir William George Colebrookc, Knight, to

be Lieutenant (iovernor of the Province <>{ New Brunswick
and its dependencies.
Fatal Collision on the Leeds and Manchester

Railway..A dreadful accident occurred on the afternoon
of yesterday week, neay Moston, about four miles from
Mam bester, owing to the misconduct of a superintendant
of engineers, who became n victim to his own carelessness
and neglect of orders. This unfortunate man (Charles
Innis) had b«en assisting with an extra engine and tender
the four o'clock p Lssenger train from Manchester up the
first incline at Mo-ton ; und instead of returning, according
to regulation, by another rail, he backed his engine to re-

tarn on the same line. The consequences were dreadful.
The luggage-train which left Manchester at half past four
suddenly came in sight, when within '2"" yards of him, at

great speed, just where there ;s a sharp curve in the line,
and the shock which ensued was so fearful that, according
to the description of an eye-witness, the tender of the en¬

gine which Innis was piloting was broken into fragments,
such as might be gathered up in a basket. Innis himself
was thrown oil", and died of his injures in about half an

hour ; the fireman was severely hurt; and the damage done
to the engines, tenders, and carriages was very great. The
coroner's jury, in accordance with these facts, found that
the deceased fell a victim to his own carelessness .[Liver¬
pool paper.

ruw E.

Tho Mohilenr publishes the following official account of

the attempted insun.tion at Marseilles on the SM of March :

" For some d.iys the vigilance of the authorities was ex-

ciled by several extraordinary meeting- la id by the repub¬
lican leaders, and by the nu n affiliated to the secret socie¬

ties in the sou:h of France. 1: was accordingly interred
that Ihey intend'd some machination, and anonymous let-
i rs and half-diselosureB, raad< by some of the conspirators
who were frightened at the project in which they were to

be actors, led to the dtscoverv of the plot, which had for
us object to »ct tire to the vessels in the harbor, and while
ih- population would be eng tged in extinguishing the con¬

ti igr..-:er), the conspirators w ere to have plundered the Hank,
the offices of the Receiver General, ice.
The day, or rathe! night chosen lor the execution of this

abotninable project was ihe 33d. They expected to be

join I by the laborers on the Marseilles can*!, who had
b-eii tampered w ith to that effect,
"The authorities however, adopted measures to prevent

he eo-operation of the latter. Genadarmes were stationed
at (Jit meeting of the roads ;< iding to the cänal, andpeltce
tgents in disguise kept a watch on the house which w-.as

to serve a* the e«Mirr*l re,el' BVOUSof .-¦ ( on-pirators This
house was thi tavern known by the nami of Le Polonats;
About ll o'clock a: night tin y began to arrive by bands «.i

five und six at the Ii »usc, and in the course of a short time
the tavern and 'he idjoininc enclosure were occupied by
between 380 an * 300 individuals The po!tceraided bv
the arno-d tone, h ot t*keu such efficient measures that net

one ot them could have escaped, when a aiouutcd gen.'-
arme having approach'd j group ol five; who were coming
down by ihe lane des Crbttes, received a discharge of three
pistols, to w hich he replied, and that moment orders to act

w" re given
The report of the idiots uatortunatcly spread the alarm

HI hi ceiij before th* troops ot the line
'.in- up, thi y were Ktxed wirh a gi neral panic, end

Red oi rvi-ri dr. rtibtt Th'- p.. lire fi mid the do<r» of the
tavern i Wd. and when thej were burst open by the Sap-
p^r«, not an iniyatfl wu< discovered m it. L it the -< liii^rs,
accompanied by the commissaries of police, having set out

m pursuit of the fugitivs, arrested fotitteen. who were still
atsned with pistola, ponnirds, sabres, dec

iHinng thi« expedhioo, the ptdice arrested three other

rinciplesi of the Government. ¦ wi»h them enrried
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individuals, belonging to a band which presented itself at

the tavern of i' Ascension, at the extremity of the Boule¬
vard des Treis Journecs, another rendezvous of the con¬

spirators.
Yesterday tour more were arr-sted. The prisoners be¬

long to the lowest class of society. With the exception of
one, who is years of age, they are all under 30, and on¬

ly one of them is a native of iütrsei"''?."
Accounts from Paris to April 1, state that the amend¬

ment of the commission, curtailing the expenses.of the for¬
tifications ot Paris, and substituting a simple for a bar-tamed
wall, was rejected in the Chamber of Peers on Wednesday,
by 1 IS votes again>t'.'I. This is tantamount topping the
original bill, which was no denbt voted on the first.
Ctmtocs Asnest op \ sor-ntsAyr A'ssassis of the

Ulkf. of Wki.i.im.ion..The Courrierdu Midi states mat

the police bad arrested at Beziers an individual, who accord-
ins to his account was the sub-officer Cantilloti, who was tned
at Paris in lölö for an attempt to assassinate the Duke of
Wellington, and was acquitted.
The pretended Canhlion was th- bearer of an oxtrnet said

to be taken from Napoleon's will, in which the Emperor
expresses bis opinion thai GamOlon had as much riebt to a.

-as-inate Wellington as tins oUztirqne iiad to send bint (Na¬
poleon) to perish on the i-erk of St. Helena, or to -hoot Mar-
shnl Ney contrary to the capitulation of Paris, and for this
reason Napoleon bequeathed him 10,000f.
The pretender Cantillon had forged (ion. Bertmnd?s name

to this extract. Tins individual was likewise in possession
of ii decoration which he pretended to have received from the
Emperor in the hundred days. The official seal belonging to

the Mayor of Chalons, w as found in hi- possession, which be
had affixed to the other documents found in his possession.

.' This affair," continues the Courricr du Midi. " promises
to produce interesting revelations."

-pain.-

Accounts from Madrid come down to the 21st instant.
The proceedings of the Corte? has been chiefly confined to

the formal opening of the session.
In the evening of the 19th, a number of capitalists and

a committee of the Dank of San Fernando assembled at

the Hotel of the Finances. The Minister of that depart¬
ment laid b-fore them the critical situation in w hich th"
Government found itself placed from a total want of »up
plies, and declared to th-.-m that an immediate advance of
40,000,000 or 50,000,000 reals was indispensable to provide
for the wants of the State. He added, that an ample guar-
an-tee would be given to secure the reimbursement of that
sum. The capitalists appointed a committee to examine
the Ministerial proposition.

Letters from Valencia, of the 13th inst., announce that
Captain-General Seoane had issued orders for the demoli¬
tion of all the fortresses in the province. The people of
Chiva had sent a deputation to the General, praying him to

spare the fori of that town ; but they had experienced a

refusal. Later accounts state that the disturbances which
called for this interference had not ceased in Valencia.

PORTTTGAI..
Advices have been received from Lisbon to the 22d in¬

stant. The Cortes had been rather unexpectedly prorogued
to the Jöth May ; and a Royal Commission had been ap¬
pointed to examine into the financial position of the coun-

try, which is any thing but satisfactory. The Minister of
Finance, the Baron de Toja], finding the impossibility of
providing for the expenses required out of the funds at the
disposal of the Government, had been generous enough to
draw upon his own resources to the amount of £30,000, to

meet one month's pay of the military divisions.
TfRKEY AND EGYPT.

The recent advices from Alexandria state that both the
Pa*-hu and Commodore Napier had left that city ¦ the Pasha
for Cairo, to visit Ibrahim Pasha, and the Commodore for
Marmorica.

Before his departure. Mehemet Ali had sent a letter to

the Grand Vizier in Constantinople, objecting Strongly to

the conditions with which the Porte had burdened the ces¬

sion of the hereditary Pasbalic of Egypt. He reijuired the
following modifications of those conditions ; that the Gov-
crnor of Egypt should enjoy the right of choosing his suc-

censor himself; that this successor should not be obliged to

proceed to Constantinople to receive his investiture from trie

Porte: that the superior offices of the Egyptian Govern¬
ment should be appointed by himself and his successors,
and not by the Sultan: that be sh >uld be exonerated from
paying the tribute fixed by the Sultan, during a limited pe¬
riod, in order to apply the entire of the public revenues to

ameliorate the condition of the inhabitants of Egypt and
that he should not be obliged to admit a Committee of Sur-
veillance, mentioned in the Imperial hatti-scheriff as about
to be sent to Egypt.

Although Commodore Napier had freely expressed his
opinion as to the injustice of the condition.- demanded of
the Pasha, a coolness had sprung up between the two.
Overtures towards reconciliation had been made by the
Pasha, in the shape of a diamond snuffbox; which Boghos
Bey, his Foreign Minister, offered to Commodore Napier in
his master's name. The Commodore; however, declined
accepting it. Mehemet Ali, already too much chagrined
to conceal his discontent, seemed more discomposed than
ever.

Ibrahim Pasha's retreat from Syria appears to have been
far more disastrous than it was first supposed to be. Ibra-
bito himself was so borne down by illness that his death was

.peered; and the public in Egypt were already specula-
ting upon the probable effect which his removal would have
in facilitating the lina! settlement of the Eastern question.
Of 40,000 men, which formed the strength of his army
when it left Damascus for Egypt, only 20,000 survived the
in ir. ii: and an unenumerated crowd of women and child¬
ren also perished Among the latter were 200 or 300 boys,
w hom Ibrahim Pasha had seized as hostages for the unino-

tested retreat of his army.
The Druse and Maronile Shoiks, for whose safe re¬

turn to Syria the Napier convention stipulated, had reached
Alexandria, with their attendants, on tiieir way to Syria.

Advices from Constantinople to the oth tilt, announces

the n ceipt ofMehemet Ali"* letter of remonstrance to the
hrand Vizier. The ministers r.nd high functionaries of the

Porte immediately assembled in extraordinary council, and
the representatives of the European Courts were consulted.
The result of the conference is not stated ; but it is under¬
stood that the Porte would await a reference to the Four
Pow ers. Lord Ponsonby is said to have admitted that the
conditions demanded of Mehemet Ali were, more stringent
than Great Britain expected they would be.

A firman from the Porte toMehemet Ali, dated February
13th, has been published Alluding to a former frrman con¬

veying under certain conditions the hereditary government
ofEgypt, the Sultan offers to confirm the appointment of
the higher officers of government already in occupation.
The same firman forbids the detention of persons in the
provinces who have been lined as hostages for the pay¬
ment of troops, and the mutilation of nu n for the guard of
the h uem

Li it< r.- from Beyroul to th; 20th February, sm:** that the
rebuilding of the city was proceeding with activity. The
South fSyria was Still unsealed, and the plague was raging
in Acre and the vicinity A party of English fappers and
miners still reman . d ai Beyiout.
The TurJdah Albanian troop.- had been recalled from

Syria, und Government threat, aid to pouieh the perpetra¬
tor.- of outrages committed near B- yrout.

CoNsTiNTtNort.K. March L0 .Syria is final.y and entire¬
ly evai anted by the Egyptian troop,. Tin last 3000 men

embarked at Gaza tor Alexandria, to which city [brahtrrt
Paah i and hi? suite proceeded tn the steamboat for the Nile
'I be English marines that were in Sarua, Beyxont and St.
J'-ati <:' lore n.r.e |; th, -.. pi and embarked in the
El .'i h men-of-war, wliicfa left Beyroul on the 25th, and
sailed for Marmorizza, to which port die Austrian corvette
Clrmenza, which wa« also of! Beyrout, is gone. Itedschid
Pass i was rec< ived from the Sultan the in.-ignu of the Nis-
chuin Ifticbai of the first class, and a present of a million of
piaster.- in money.-^AÜgemime Z-itung, Match 2$.

our.I a«5; nothing more."-Hip.k:>cv.
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FOREIGN COMMERCIAL INTELLIGENCE.
(P<T strain «hip Columbia.;

Money Masket..The English steck market, a: London on the 3d
was fully rttstaioed !>y the intelligence puhli-hcil on the receipt ofde
.patches from Mr. Fox. Fr»m Uie commenceasent of business.speeu
lation was. for the n->. and Mother advance ofnearly } per cent. took

place, mthat there hat been a rise .a very udusual one 01" late) of
nearly one per cenL .within these last two day?. There is do pres-
snre for money in the Stock Exchange, but nevertheless it fetches
:iU>ut t tu t; per cut. Consol- for money opened and closed ..:

591: for the account thej touched 90 and closed at S9f: India bonds
»rrrtin.illyipioi. il-j premium : new 3} per «-.-nt«.. 98J;and Exche¬
quer hüls, 9-. to 11-. premium. The foreign secaritiea were generaliy
tinn.
There had been considerable «..'r. of V. S. Bank Stin ks at £ü 10

and ]£"> I". American Securities generallywere verydull.. Tin n<>-

miaal quol ukms for Indiana StetJaug sixi-- «ras 65; Ohio -i\r- at y.V
l.i>iii-i,iii:i -ti'rin.g st.
The union;,t ofbusiness transacted in the foreignexchanges was not

rery i.siderable : but the supply of bills, though not huge, »ras fully
adequ <t>- to the demand, and there was, generally speaking, a :: iiliu?
improvement in the rates "ii most places.
LIVERPOOL COTTON HARKET, March CT..Demand for Cot¬

ton very mitcd throughout th¦. week, liut duns? the '.a-t two days
the market has rather improved, aad clo»e- »t. .d¦ ly. thoagh freely
supplied srith American descriptions at last we k'- ittiotattuea. sj.m
Island i< heavy. Egyptian eery freely offered, aad as- decliaed I to
j pr Ih. Brazil, Poraam and B.-.hia in limited demand mi former rate.,

la Maranbam » decline of Id pr lb
Anrilü..TV. Market has again bain very nail t. the d imand fron,

the Trade not having iccrcascd; and nil descriptions have latterly
been dall ofsale at a decline ofjd pr lb from the rates of the early
part of the week, a'tti iugfc every spprehensien <¦{ a w»r with the U
S. h is cos-rd. and the Uio account* confirm me fallingaffol the crop
I:np<>rts,-j.">.l"0 bu ;s iIn« week : mI-s. Is fMW b..c-
LIVERPOOL CORN MARKET, April Ü -Not the -'irhtest rene-

nun since Tuesday. Duty on foreign*beat rcCuc <l to 23» 8d prijr;
upon flour to 13s SIJ. Tai« morning ib* il >ur trade was dull, aud
hold- rs nf(°. S. and Can idiai; rnilier pressing sale*, an the value f
inch mast be noted lower Off S in bond e«0 hrls «.<ld *t its; but
even »i thi- reduced rate, 'here appra's no deposition to speculate.
LUND IN, April 3..Molasses..The transactions in W India have

been only to a limited extent, and pricts have given way Cd to 1- pr
cwt.
Tea..For free trade tea this week prices have improved jd for

Congon.common at 1- TJ ( to 1- T;d Other kinds of lea have -np-
P irii i! the r.ites prei iouslj ejtahli-hed.
Tallow has improved Cd lo !M pr cat. this week. Fiiip yellow

candle on Ihe spot has brought 46s to 46s 3d, and similar pri es for
delivery all the month: New tallow (or delivery in the but three
months ofthe year, JT- 6>

Foreign Sugar dull. Til basket* sold u: auction at 93a33s for low
grey, rather lower.

i i|...Many publie isle*, ofwhich 1500 hags h ive told for export
at-fOs&la Iis for ordinary, nueleaa being cheaper; -1 casks78 brls
Cub i a: tit' a' 71s fur mi id ill iuc

MANCHESTER COTTON MARKET.
Friday Evening, April i

It has been found, since the arrival of-"the Brittanw, that both tin'
Goods aad Vnnt ui irketsare lower titan theywere on Tuesday, tliough
that was then deemed to be almost impossible. Tho be»i printing
cloths suitable for the United State, market, have been die most af¬
fected by tile arrival, and may ire hnd 2J per rent lower. Cloth gcu-
erally must be <paoted at noraiiial prices ind no sale* to any extent
have been inade for the last two or three days. There has licen tol¬
erable business done for the India marki; in Goods eiid Yarns, but at

prices below all former precedent
II lVRE, Man li SO..Cotton .vrv mach depressed.; sales cejtilced

U IT? hale- La at 90 a It L'f: !>T <...."'.>l a lU.'.f; 95 Laiia. Slock, of
all kind*, Tj Ü00 bales._

PASSENGERS!
I* the steam ship Columbia,at Boston from Liverpool..For Bos-

tos.Win f r1 Ritchie, E I'hoieion. .1 Hsll. J H nsfiekl, T Mutsen, J
Waitehesd.T Kvy.J Sparks .1 tV Patterso*. II lin.lmcr. ,lr, M H
s yi.ir, HW Whitaey, J B Williams, It I! Pout, I» Mc^'ab, JJ
Me nie, B II Vand< rwect, Taylor. Mid.II.-ton, M us. Mellet and servl,
F Ferby, C N St. vena. <: E Rtwtias, E Clark >, A Sileide, Res D

Dunhir, C 11 Sandon, J K Lnarey, T Mar\ a, .1 W Donald, A Mama,
Sharpley, Sirs U Wiggius, two chil Iren ani two female servants, Mr
ami MrrRobertson, RAnderion, J Matthowson, J M«w. W Calger-
Ii um, D M'Kay, J Greenshieid, VV McLimont. J Campbell, J S ivsge,
Dane-a, .1 lady.J II R II, J I. Branty, J McKay.
For Halifax.Hon A Campbell and idy, M'»» Oaidg', Mi«.- Nood-

beck, Daniels, ladyaaJ servanl,TWall-ce. JMcConkey,D !!>-ein.-.u.
.1 F Mxosey, 11 C I) C maon Bra.lv, Sir W Calebooka aei two sen c«,

Kenney, .i J ibuson, C W D rke'n-, J Döiialdsou, M G Black, Jr. J
Kirk, Thomas G «rdiner, Muocdell, JM Kobrrtscn, S Gardiner, W
Kroate, J Prai-e, W II Adam-, F. Böariiig.
From Halifax for Ko ton.J Uc*. .M. [ros, Missives, Bsye'gcite,

Campbell. Bryant. RDaw.ou, A Patterson, F Randolph, Wigam,
Mr, Browne, R W Browne, Mis* McNob>, .11 G Black, Miss Itiaea,
CaptCupps, Fräser, M Kitchen.

AFFAIRS AT WASHINGTON.
Washington. April IT. 1641.

A new crowd is beginning to assemble in Washington.
n< w laces are seen at the principal hotels, in Pennsylvania
Avenue, (when the sun deigns to shine ou;,) and in all

places ol public resort. There is a quite new set come on.

.all, of course, to pay their respects u, Presihent Tvlek,
with ihe most perfect disinterestedness ! I am sorry to say
that the office-seeking maniii is, by no means, diminished :

but injustice to the mass of the Whig party, I must add,
it is chiefly conSned to the eleventh hum- conformists.the
most sturdy beggars being among tliose whs went wiih the

administration of Ges. Jackson and Mr Van Buren unii'
ihey were successively ihrown oti", as unlit for further ser¬

vice. They are gentlemen of ihat easy public virtue who
never pay their principles tiie compliment of standing by
liicm witen their interests are in the way, and now profess
to be as zealous for Mr. Tyler ^s they were for Mr. Van

Bi'rf.xa short time ago.
The success which attended the .inporiunate solicitations

of some of the conformcrs, during General Harrison's brief
term, has inspired this class with bright hopes and high as-

piratioas. une (who, in a neighboring city, lias been the
recipient of government bounty lor eighteen years.who,
in the days of Mr. Adams, was an Adams man.in the

day? of Ja kson, a hot Jackson man.in the d..ys of Mr.
Van Buren, a Van Baren man, until Mr. Van Düren took it
into hii Stead, one day, to turn him out).asks now only
lor the office of Assistant Post-Master General !.
and, :he best of ihe joke is, boasts that lie is as sure of i.t, as

it the commission were inliispocket. He being aitARxyn,
absolutely.a victim of Proscription.after having snugly
enjoyed the distinction and, wiiat was better, the lucre of
office under the lust four Administrations, and supported
them all with wonderfully facile compliance, until tht

knowing gentleman from Kinderhook, happened to rind
him out.

What particular claim these conformers have ro the no¬

tice of the Administration, it would be difficult to tell
But they make up, by importunity, for what ihey want in
df.<- ;.and importuniry.the daily supplication.the
fawning demeanor.and the beggar's petition style of

pleading, cannot be pu: on by the honest and meritorious
portion of any party.

Certainly the President and his Cabinet are the most tol¬
erant Administrators liiat couid have been put into office
A clamor is raised by tho Globe and the Richmond Enqui¬
rer about "Proscription."' But the üct is, it is a stwjecI
of utter astonishment to the Opposition men that so few
removals have been made. They expected a clear sweep;

and are actually crowing over the Whigs on account of

the agreeable disappointment themselves have met with:
Put in, as partisans.kept in. as partisans.they calculated
on being tamed oat, forthwith, on the ground ofpahisan-
ship. Vet here they are, flourishing as ever.some of diem

swaggering more than ever-and chuckling over the clamor

got up by the Globe about " proscription," and boastibg
that the Whig Cabinet is afraid to remove them. lest new
" anti-proicriptive ' batteries thou!d be opened upon 'Ji^rn.

Now. in my opinion, if the reform in the practical ad¬

ministration of the lovrnmen: for winch the Whigs have

been so long ccntending, is to be accomplished at nil, it
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must be done through .1 change of the agents of Govern¬
ment. If the abuses and corruptions, which have been

charged on the two preceding administration*, are to be in¬
vestigated, discovered, and exposed, can there be any rea-

sonable chance of teir examination, and full disclosures by
the inen who have been participators in these things during
the last twelve years.whose interest it is to shut them up ?
The ladies of Gen. Harrison's family left Washington to¬

day-
They were attended by Coi. Copeland, a nephew of the

General's.
It is remarkable that none of the late President's blood

relatives applied was presented for any oftice. while so

many, mere hangers-on, so urgently sued, and pressed, and
almost demanded, on the claim or pretence of personal
friendship, or old acquaintance, or other familiar relation¬
ship. The country w;-!l be glad to learn that, since the death
of General Harrison, the best disposition has been ms.ni-
f.ted to provide honorably and advantageously for the
General's family. His son-in-law, who would luve been
his private Secretary, (Mr. Taylor) has been appointed to

the office of Postmaster of Cincinnati, 'ne of his sons

has been, appointed to an honorable and lucrative office in a

new and ri.-ing Territory. His two grandsons will be placed
at West Point. The salary of President for one year, per¬
haps, for two years, will be voted by Congress, for the bene¬
fit of the family. The departed patriot will be honored
and remembered by the people in every suitable manner.

Bat the nation, and the men and the head of the govcrn-
mhnt should not be expected to admit the pretensions of all
who found them on their personal relations toward the
General, and his kindness and partiality, and who a<k for
the highest offices.foreign missions and the like.without
any qualifications whatever for them.

Tut: Product of Labor the ostv real Wealth..
Agriculture is the foundation of wealth. The sen renders her
tribute; but the earth presents to skill and industry richer
and infinitely varied contributions. Money is hot wealth. It
is only the representative of wealth. Money is coveted be¬
cause it can command labor : but of what use would it la-, if
labor would not be commanded. What would it avail to

possess all the ru he, of Potosi, if thereby we could not ac¬

quire the products of agriculture f What are manufacturers
concerned in but these product- ? What freights the barks
of commerce in their liquid flight, dirending every channel
and w hitening every porr, but the products of agriculture ?
Whence docs the government derive its revenues but from
the fruits of agriculture I What constitutes the wealth of
the country but her cotton, hemp, sugar rice, tobacco, wool,
wheat, beef, and pork.' Agricuiture onlycah be considered
as the creator of wealth. The merchant, tbo manufacturer,
the Sailor, the various artiznns and tradesmen perform their
part it. ranking the products of agriculture more valuable;
in transporting them -r. that the advantages of climate aro

equalized, and in putting them in a condition for ih«; but ag¬
riculture alone produces. Like the leader, of Israel, she
Strikes ih^ rock, the waters flow, and a famishing people are
satisfied. She supplies, she'feeds, she quickens all. Agri¬
culture is the commanding interest of the country w ith which
no single interest of a secular nature combined.can be brought
into competition.

______
Henrv Coienian.

Minerals in Canada..Canada possesses vast quanti¬
ties of the most valuable, minerals.omc of the richest and
most inexhaustible iron ami lead mines in the world exist
within her: and it only requires to be made known to capi¬
talists, through the medium of scientific investigation, that
such s,,ur« es of w ealth are in existence, to ensure their luting
prompdy brought into profitable operation. Dr. Gesncr

-[".ilk- of one immense vein of iron, sufficient 1«» supply all
America for a thousand years; and of the great New Bruns¬
wick Coal-field, decidedly tin- largest in the world, occupying
five thousand square mile-! Now that the trade of the
woild bids fair t« be -non completely carried on by steam, we

ma) form some faint conception of the enormous \ aloe of such
a conl deposit, close to navigable waters, and capable of sup¬
plying a continent. Already some fifty or a hundred thousand
pounds per annum of British capital tire employed in the Sydr
ney and Cape Breton coal mine- ; but the trade is only in its

infancy. The Americans pissoss no coal fields near the At-

bintic, from which fuel, at all equal to uut of Sydney, can bo
, procured. Toronto Patriot.

IVTERFSTISO TO THE Curiovs..In digging a deep vault
near Pine and Thud strcf t-, the workmen lately came to a

stratum containing pieces of trees and roots, at the depth of
28 f.-et. They passed through ten feet of limey soil eleven
of coarse gravel, four -. f red clay, and then went three feet
into a sort of tnar-h mud containing trees and roots. The
wood, though far decomposed, still retained its origiaalstruc-
turc, and the bark mid roots their distinct forms. It appears
at lir-t sight to belong to the pine, though others skilled in-
dendrology might decide differently. As the river in its pre¬
sent state could never have deposited the superincumbent
strata, we must apparently refer the deposit of the WOod to
-0111. de. p ravine wi.i'-h hos long .-ince been tilled up ; or to

the general cause which deposited the alluvium over a large
partofbui country, when streams were larger, or the land
much lower than at the present day. The bottom of the vault
i- about the level of the surface of the river at this time.

RbUadclpbia North American.

Imitation of tiik Hcxa.v Voice..We nre informed by
the Fanal, Brussels paper, that M. Giant/, one of the first
mechanics of Vienna, has been at work for several years in
forming an instrument, which his ingenious mechanism has at
length succeeded in making imitate the sounds of the human
voice. The instrument, it is said, is now completed, and
acts in n manner altogether unexpected, ft is stated to bo
the chef iVn ucrc of mechanism. By pressing a spring, it ex¬
ecutes different melodies in a tenor voice, a baritone or deep
bass. Tiiis instrument, it i- furthermore added, exqiu t, as it
might naturally be supposed to do, ifthe account of it becor-
rent, the mo-t lively sensations in the saloons ofViermal M.
Glnntz intends makinga n au tomai on. in the head of which he
w ill introduce his voice instrument, the meehnigswi of which
occupies very little room.

BE-rfV.MFNTF-.r..Io:viv<; Cttivt on Cteoi kfuy.Heat a

piece E dk . a full red heat in a tire; ami while thi* is
bi ating, take the white of an egg. and mix and U.-at together
with it. one fourth of it- weight <>t powdered or scraped
:h< se f-'ich as i- most void of op-am. or oily rhatti .. pre¬
ferableJor the curl that .« f rrrted by adding vinegar to

skimmed milk ; take the chalk from the tire, and before it is
.-. I.:, reduce it to powd tr, arid add as much of it to the mix-
turcas *rill form a rlr.e1: paste, and beat them anew all to¬

gether, and use the compo-ition immediately. \Vh< n tili« is
dry, u «viU f****.*! in a great measure, cither beat or moisture.
A ^mi-transparent cement suitable for China ware, .nay be
made bv jentlv b< ilfng the four of ricij with water.

MvsTf.r.v..Truth i- maTvelloui>s«nongh, without trying to-

rruike it more wonderful, and a^l that I do which seem; strange,
may; nine times out of tea, !>.. explained by'a single word..
I beficve that it too, with the wonders of crciiünri'. We
gnze with surprised n irl ästonulied eyes upon thousands of

things that seem mhacles toour earthly nature: v.-arc, our¬

selves, miracles Co ourselves.; but [do believe Uut.all the
wonder-that"we see, rhe marvel of oar votv existence, the
lit kins of fates together, and the long network of events and
their causes, from the beginning of all thing* to eternity,
might all be explained to ta Ijy some simple word^vhich
God'- goo I pleasure not» withholds; by some ahmt; brief ex¬

planation, which -s i|Ot litteil for this moMt of moving clay to

receive. Janics'«' Cor« L>- Ltoo.'


